Monday, April 12

**Guest lecture**: Peter Balakian, “The Armenian Genocide and Modernity”
Balakian is the Donald M. and Constance H. Rebar Professor of Humanities at Colgate University, a published poet and author
4 PM @ SU Winnick Hillel Center

**Film screening**: *Shake Hands with the Devil* - an adaptation of the 1994 genocide in Rwanda
Followed by remarks from Rwanda native David Mwambari, co-founder of the Sanejo organization
6 PM @ Hall of Languages 207

Tuesday, April 13

**Film screening**: *Invisible Children, The Legacy Tour*
Followed by remarks from The Invisible Children East Coast Roadie Crew
8 PM @ Grant Auditorium

Wednesday, April 14

**Panel Discussion**: “Genocide and Sexual Violence”
Omekongo Dibinga, motivational speaker/poet/rapper, expert on Democratic Republic of the Congo; Micere Githae Mugo, Ph.D., writer, activist, and academic; Beverly Allen, Ph.D., author and academic, expert on Bosnia; Cyprien Mihigio; director of the Congolese Community of Syracuse
5 PM @ Life Sciences Auditorium

Thursday, April 15

**Speaker**: Carl Wilkens, former head of the Adventist Development and Relief Agency International in Rwanda and David Mwambari, co-founder of the Sanejo organization
3 PM @ Hall of Languages 500

Friday, April 16

**Reception**: Food, music and information hosted by STAND in conjunction with African Student Union (ASU), Student African American Society (SAS), Syracuse Real College Radio (WERW), and UNICEF
3 PM @ Jabberwocky Cafe

Thank you to African Student Union, SU Winnick Hillel Center, UNICEF, and WERW.